RECREATIONAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Vancouver Chapter 85
General Meeting Tuesday 1 September 2009
Call to Order: By President Tim at 1935.
Attending Executive Members: Carol Foley, Eric Munzer, Robin McNamara, Tim Nicholas, Bruce Prior, Rob Prior,
Daniel Weinkam. Total attending: 33
Presentation: Bruce introduced Ed Boon, who was recommended as a speaker by Don Souter. Ed became a pilot in New
Zealand in the early 60s. He lives here in South Surrey now. He is a member of the Abbotsford Flying Club and has been
active in the operation of the Arlington Airshow for over 20 years. He met Don at Arlington and they became good friends.
Recently, Ed travelled to new Zealand and visited his former home and the airfields he used to fly at. His slide presentation
was titled, “Club Flying In New Zealand.” After the presentation Ed answered many questions about the aircraft seen in the
presentation and about flying conditions there.
Correspondence: Bruce described a recent letter received from Gail Embree, who is the granddaughter of Darmel
Diston, Delta Heritage Air Park's founder. He invited her to the Delta breakfast on 13 September.
Treasurer: Carol reported the amounts in various financial instruments as follows: $17,105.43, $1,913.20, $1,3962.33,
$5,213.80 and left a hardcopy for the files. She advised that Terry is holding the books since she and Bill are soon off on a
holiday to Great Britain.
Visitors: Isabella McNamara and Ed Boon were visitors.
Membership: Rob reported we currently have 74 members. Renewals for 2010 are $65 + $53.50 for the Chapter and the
National Organization respectively. Membership renewal is on a calendar year basis and dues are due 1 January 2010.
Buildings: Daniel reported that there would be some changes to the resident hangar tenants list soon.
Library: the door needs a key so we can lock equipment there.
VP: Terry is unwell and couldn't attend.
Aircraft: No issues were reported.
DapCom: Bruce described the construction work now underway at the Air Park tractor shop (new drainage system). He
also advised on latest developments in the search for a new home for the Boundary Bay Flying Club. The BBFC has
advised that they have decided not to pursue an option to share the RAA Clubhouse (this option had been tentatively agreed
to by the RAA Exec but had not been presented to the membership for approval).
RAAC: No discussion.
Newsletter: We currently don't have a newsletter editor.
Program: Don Richardson, ex-airline captain and aerobatic performer, will speak in October. Election of Officers for 2010
will also take place.
Old Business:
Gordon Hindle still has space to rent in his hangar at Boundary Bay.

New Business:
Gordon has a new Epson inkjet printer he will give away free. It was waiting in his car for the first person interested.
Vern Little advised that this would be his last meeting as a member. He has bought a house in Sidney and will move there in
the next couple of months. He was a Chapter 85 member for about 5 years and built an RV7A and is now building an RV8.
The Chapter visited his projects a few times and he gave us talks on electrical and electronic aspects of homebuilts. He said
he will fly over occasionally to say hello at meetings.
Rob reported on his and Terry's inspection of the remains of Don Souter's Jodel D11. The Coroner will file the only official
report. Transport Canada's Geoff Guest is going to write an article on aging wooden aircraft. Rob/Terry will write an article
for the Recreational Flyer. Bob Lalonde advised that there's a bulletin on reinforcing the aileron bellcrank area. Tim recalled
that John DeVisser had met the requirements of that bulletin when he stripped the wings.
Bruce was asked by the Executive at its last meeting to look into a celebration of Life for Don at the Canadian Museum of
Flight. The idea was to arrange for Langley Aero Club and RAA Chapter 85 to jointly fund it. Mel Neidig , president of the
LAC, and Bruce met with the Museum's general manager, Terry Brunner, to establish a date and prices. Catering would be
by the staff of Flights Bistro and would cost $10/head. The Museum would charge $600 for the facilities. A fly-by was also
organized, led by Donn Hubble, and the event was set for 13 September. Then some LAC folks questioned the plan and the
LAC Executive met to discuss the comments from their members. The outcome was that LAC advised they would not cofund the proposed event and couldn't support the 13 September date either since those who were going to the Reno Air
Races would miss it. They recommended a less formal affair to be staged at Delta Heritage Air Park. They would attend and
some would help with the planning and organization.
At the meeting tonight the Chapter agreed that a local event should be held and a number of options were discussed. The
date proposed was Saturday 26 September. The place the RAA Clubhouse (and outside if weather permits). The time could
be 1200 or 1400 and will have to be decided. It was agreed the food should be the hors d'oeuvres type as sold by CostCo. A
jar will be put out for donations. The money collected could go toward expenses or to purchase a memorial plaque of some
type. It was also suggested that we name the BCIT Scholarship the Donald William Souter Scholarship.
The following members signed up to make this event happen:
Ed Boon

(604) 538-3814

edboon@citynetwork.com

Don Briggs

(604) 561-5817

bozobaby@yahoo.com

George Gregory

(604) 882-8016

gregdesign@telus.net

Cyril Henderson
Peter Marshall

cdhenderson@telus.net
(778) 868-2476

wpetermarshall@shaw.ca

(604) 240-3271

vibra_analysis@shawbiz.ca

Robin McNamara
Tim Nicholas
Gerald Ohm

g_ohm@telus.net

Sean Walker

sean.walker@shaw.ca

Contacts:
Mission Raceway: Jim McRae (604) 514-2343 (doesn't have email)
Aerobatic Club: Les Mitchell (604) 594-6458
Arlington Airshow: Ed Boon (604) 538-3814
Fly-By: Donn Hubble pdhubble@shaw.ca
Langley Aero Club: Mel Neidig (604) 534-4659, melarie@shaw.ca
Don's sister, Anna (250) 339-4697, soutersearch@shaw.ca

